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For all our readers
we wish lsao to be ~[.
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WITH THIS ISSUE we welcome a new
year. We hope that your new year will
be a fine one , in spite of Iranians, Russians, Basoline shortages and soaring
prices. I suspect that the feet of man
and horse may become increasingly important as the new decade of the '80's
unfolds. (Is 1980 the first year of a new
decade, or is it in fact the 10th and last
year of the old decade?) I already have
my buggy sitting, waiting in the garage;
it may well see a renewed and useful
service . .
When I hear those wonderful people who work so hard for us in the
service of government, implore us to
save resources by cutting our gasoline consumption, etc., I cannot but
question their sincerity. As I drive
my small car along the highways of
New Mexico, I am constantly be ing
passed by state or federal agency automobiles speeding to here and there at
60 to 70 mph. The most blatant violation of the 55 mph law was by a recent speeder; a Department of Energy
gas guzzler Whizzed by, but proudly
displayed a rear bumper sticker imploring us all to drive at a gas saving
55 mph! I was; he wasn't.
Further, has anyone of you seen an
elected representative to our legislature drive at the 55 mph? I think that
I would have the political decency to
use a regular license plate if I thought
I needed to drive at those excessive
speeds in order to get-to-the-roundhouse-on -time.
"Do as , say, not as I do."
Happy New Year.
-JPC
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TESTING
LABORATORY...To Be Sure!

P. O. BOX 4101
532 JEFFERSON, N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87196
505-268-4537

CARPETING

SUBSOIL INVESTIGATIONS
FiElD DENSITY
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER ING
INSPECTION
LABORATORY TESTI NGAND ANALYSIS
EVALUATION OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
RESEARCH
WELDING CERTIFICATION
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Registered Professional Engineers
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New Mexico Marble & Tile Inc.
FEATHERLITE BLOCK co..Bo. 489. LubbOCk, TX 79406
8061763-8202
FEATH ERLIT E BUILD ING PRODUCTS CO., Bo. 9977, EI Paso . TX 79990 91~g.9171
CREGO BLOCK CO ., INC .• 6026 2nd S1.NW . Albuq uerqu e, NM 81107
505iJ.t ~- 44 ~ 1
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WITH THE ECONOMY OF BLOCK &THE PERFORMANCE OF GlAZE
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2500 2nd SW
P.O . Box 25566
Albuquerque . NM 87125
(505) 243-1771
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763 Cerrillos Rd .
Santa Fe. NM 87501
(800) 432-8655
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MEANS .. .

ONE STOP
FLOOR COVERINGS

IMPORTED CER AMIC TILES
Italian. glazed quarry rnosiacs .
and unglazed quarry

C ARP ET
Full line of residential.
commercial and kitchen
carpets - Orlen'tal rugs .
runners and area rugs

I@ Another building,
another boost ior the
o Trus Joist system.

I

SHEET VINYL
Armstro ng . Ma nningto n .
Congoleum . GAl'

MEXI CAN TALAV ERA AND
SALTILLO T ILES

PACIFIC CLAY MINI-BRICK
7/16" Alber hill clay bricks that
save we ight. labor. dollars

TILE and
CARPET
SINCE 1960

2520 SAN MATEO N.E.
PHONE 884-6579

Baker Construction Co . of Albuquerque is no stranger
to Trus Joist. When architect John Reed called on us to
supply a system for the Geology/Engineering Bldg. for
Ranchers Exploration and Development Corp. Les
Baker was pleased. Upon completion of the Trus Joist
installation he told us:

"... we fou nd the use of TJ I un its as efficient and
economical as ever. As one of the first users of
Trus Joist units in t h is area, we have been, and
will continue to be one of their boosters."
If you want to see how easy and economical joist ap plication can be, see us soon. We've got exactly what
you 're looking for.

In Albuquerque, call
McGill Stephens. Inc..
300 Virginia SE
Albuquerque 87108
Phone (505) / 265-5935

In EI Paso, call
McGill Stephens, Inc.,
4100 Rio Bravo St.,
Suite 320, El Paso 79902 ,
Phone 915/544 -4505

Tnas Joist structural roof and floor systems distributed by McGill Stephens, Inc.,
Albuquerque and EI Paso.
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Incaseof
fire,head for
the nearest
brickor
block exit.
You'll be sa fer there.
Fire walls built of brick and
block won't burn. They won't
smoke or smo lder. They stop
fire from sp rea d ing into stairwells. They assure you of a
flame-free ex it for occupa nts, as
well as a way in for firemen.
Prop erl y constructed
masonry walls are air-tight, too,
so they 'll also keep smo ke from
spreading.
Masonry sta nds up to
intense heat. It retains its structu ral stre ngth in load bearin g
buildin gs while steel loses its
load bearing capacity at temperatur es above 1,000 degrees F.
Glass an d meta l curtain walls
can shatter and eve n melt in a
fire, but not maso nry.
And masonr y stands up to
intense wate r pre ssure , too,
while partitions made of some
other mat erials can collapse
und er hea vy water expos ure.
No one likes to think of
fires breakin g out in buildings,
but eve ry public and pri vate
building owne r, de sign er and
contractor has to. So build with
maso nry, just in case .
INTERNATIONAL
MASONRY
INSTITUTE
(T he Brickla yers' Int er national Union and Itu.'

Ma." ," Cuntral10n in the U. S. and Ca nada)

823 Fift eenth ' t. . :\ .\\'.
Washington. D.C. 20005
2021783·3908

III
MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
6
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HOTEL FOR ALBUQUERQUE IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

The "Classic" Hotel is now under
construction on the corner of
Menaul and Louisiana . E. in
Albuquerque for Los Pueblos
Hotels. It is of concrete masonry
bearing wall construction with
concrete "flat-slab" floors, poured
concrete shear walls and poured
concrete columns at the ground
floor level.
The hotel features 304 rooms of
various sizes and styles, including
suites and "Studio Parlors."
Facilities also include a coffee
shop, dining room, bar and lounge,
and meeting and banquet facilities.
A "tropical garden" encloses an indoo r pool, jacuzzi, and patio area
for parties, fashio n shows, etc. Additional conveniences include
saunas, game room, gift shop,
beauty shop, airline ticket offices,
etc.
A central "galeria" runs the en-

tire length of the hotel with space
for displays of special interest. Vintage automobiles will be displayed
in the main lobby.
The main ballroom is being fitted with a Wurlitzer Theat re pipe
organ for banquets and other functions. This organ was orginally installed in the Crown Theatre in
down town Chicago in 1926 and is
comprised of 4000 pipes and 2 consoles.
Architects are Flatow, Moore,
Bryan and Associates, Albuq.
Mechanical - Electrical Consultants: Allison Engineering,
Albuquerque.
Contractor: Star Hill Construction of Albuquerque.
Style of the building is contemporary with " classic" interiors by
Myron Hunt of San Marino,
California.

THE NAT IONAL CATALOG OF AMERICAN ARCH ITECTURAL
RECORDS CONVEYED TO THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

The Committee for the Preservation of Architectural Records, a
group of architects, histor ians,
lib raria ns, and other professionals,
has signed a joint agreement with
the Library of Congress which provides for the transfer to the
Library's Prints & Photographs
Division the Committee's info rmation service, newsletter, and the
National Catalog of American Architectural Records.

The acceptance by the Library
of Congress ensures the continuation and expansion of the Nat ional
Catalog of American Arch itectural
Records. It lists the location of pictorial and written documents by
architect's name, building type,
geographic location, and building
or patron's name. Architectural
records have always had intrinsic
artistic and historic importance.
Now, in the era of restoration and
January-Feb ruary 1980

rehabilitation, they have practical
importance as well.
In 1976, the Committee received
initial funding for its national involvemen t from the Nat ional Endowment for the H uman iti es
(Research Collections Program).
Supplementary funding was obtained from the New York State
Council on the Arts, the American
Institute of Architects' College of
Fellows, and the Nat ional Endowment for the Arts. A nation-wide
network of over 1000 interested
professional and lay persons has
been developed. Local activity, information gathering, and preservation of architectural records is now
taking place in almost eve ry sta te of
the Union.
With the assumption of activities
of nation-wide scope by the
Library of Congress, the Committee with resume its original work of
locat ing and preserving architectural materials in New York City
and New York Sta te. Its add ress
will be c/o New York City Chapter,
AlA, 457 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY 10022.
All inquiries about architectural
materials elsewhere, requests for
assistance and information for the
' a t io n a l Catalog should be
directed to Ford Peatross or Mary
Ison, Library of Congress, Prints &
Photographs Division, Washington, DC 20540, (202) 287-6399.
N. M. ARTS COMMISSION
PUBLISHES NEW GUIDELINES
The New Mexico Arts Commission announces that copies of its
1980-81 Funding Guidelines and
grant application forms are now
available.
The 1980-81 Funding Guidelines
give complete information on how
tax-exempt, nonprofit organizations may obtain funds for arts projects, and lists all this year's applica tion deadlines.
Ma rch 1st is the deadline for applications for Dance, Music,
Theatre, Majo r Organizations and
Community Challenge grants.
The 1980-81 Funding Guidelines
may be obtained from the New
Mexico Arts Division, 113 Lincoln
Ave., Santa Fe 87501 827-2061.
7

Gran Prix canopies •••
whenever, wherever shelter
is needed.

Howmet's new canopy panels are
available in .028 and .036
aluminum or 24 gauge steel and
features your choiee of two color
combinations: white birch
woodgrain pattern on top with
white high-gloss on the bottom or
white high-gloss topside and
white birch woodgrain pattern on
the bottom. All finishing is
applied using Howrnet's two-sided
coil coating line employing the
latest acryl ic/polvester paint.
We can also supply extruded
aluminum beams, Decor-Wallv
mansard panels, trim members
and accessories in a variety of
gauges and colors, plus complete
rain-carrying systems for serviee
station islands, drive-through
banks, carports, covered walkways .. . wherever protection
from the environment or convenience is needed.

P.O. BOX 6407 AlBUQUERQUE, U . 17107
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Howmet's Gran Prix 12 inch
blade and scabbard, snap-lock"
roofing system. It saves you
time. It saves you money. It
provides ease of installation.

AN AlA CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE
The Congressional Liason staff
at the American Institute of Architects
Headquarters
in
Washington hope that this special
edition of Congressional Update
will help you to better understand
the work the AlA does on Capitol
Hill. Sent to members of our
Legislative Minuteman Program,
the Update's purpose is both to inform and increase communications
between AlA members and government affairs staff. It is the hope of
those of us who work in the AlA's
department of Congressional
Liaison that all Legislative
Minutemen will become more active in influencing not only the Institute's Government actions but
federal legislation as well by articulating the concerns of AlA
members everywhere. Isn't it time
you took a stand and joined the
AlA's Legislative Minuteman Program?
"PLITE":
AlA Congressional Liaison continues the long march for passage
of a Professional Liability Bill. We
have picked up sponsorship in the
U.S. Senate and sponsorship in the
House of Representatives is imminent. Once again we call upon you
to write or call your Senators urging them to co-sponsor Sen.
Mathias' (R. Md.) "Product & Professional Design Liability Legislation."
TAX CREDIT FOR PASSIVE
SOLAR RESIDE TIAL CO STRUCTIO :
After heavy lobbying, Sen. Gary
Hart's (D. Co.) Solar Tax Credit
for Residential Construction has
passed the Senate by an overwhelming 82 to 1 vote. Once
through the House of Representatives and signed into law by the
President, this allowance of credit
will permit builders of new
residential units which incorporate
a qualified passive solar energy
system to receive a tax credit as
determined under the Solar Construction Credit Table, which shall
be prescribed by the Secretary of
Energy.

BUILDING ENERGY PERFORMANCE STANDARDS:
The Department of Energy has
released its proposed Building
Energy Performance Standards as
mandated by the Energy Conservation and Production Act of 1976.
The AlA endorses early implementation of the standards which will
maximize energy conservation in
the built environment and encourage innovative design.
Authorization legislation will be
marked-up next session in the
Senate with the final implementation timetable and Congressional
sanctions put forward.
ALASKA LANDS:
After the House of Representatives passed H.R . 39, supported
by the AlA, the new battleground
between developers and conservationists became the Senate Energy
Committee mark-up hearings.
After weeks of discussion a more
development oriented version was
hammered out. Unhappy with this
result, which they feel is not in concert with the House passed bill,
conservationists have vowed to
fight the new proposal if it comes to
the floor. The AlA has been working to strike the delicate balance
between excessive setting aside of
land and pillaging our last, great,
natural resource.
TESTIMO Y ON CAPITOL
HILL:
Testifying before the House
Public Works Sub-Committee on
Building & Grounds, AlA Executive President David O.
Meeker, Jr., FAIA, urged that the
Executive branch complies fully
with federal legislation affecting
solar demonstration and conservation for federal buildings. Executive Vice President Meeker
stressed that these two federal
building programs are "long overdue," and again offered Institute
expertise as a public service to expedite implementation of the programs. Among the major issues
[anuanj-Fcbruarq 1980

raised by Meeker in his testimony
were that projects should be
selected more on the basis of lifecycle costs than on payback, that
regu lations shou ld clarify that architects and engineers are required
for some of the services involved in
preparing and implementing proposals, and that allowable design
costs should not be based on a fixed
percentage of construction costs.
On behalf of the AlA former Institute President George E.
Kassabaum, FAlA, testified before
the Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee to the Architectural Excellence Act of 1979
(S.461), and reiterated the Institute's support for the current
selection process P. L 92-582 or as
commonly knows, "The Brooks
Bill:' In his testimony, Kassabaum
also advanced the Institute's support of the two levels of selection
process evaluation: IO Regional
Public Advisory Panels and
Regional Evaluation Boards. AlA's
support for the employment of topflite design-oriented registered architects as staff utilized in project
administration was also put forward.
AlA Congressional Liaison will
continue to insure that the voice of
the Architectural Community is
heard in the corridors of Congress.
MUSEUM FOR THE BUILDING
ARTS:
In the coming session we will be
working with the coalition for a
National Museum for the Building
Arts. H.R. 5139, sponsored by Rep.
Seiberling (D. Ohio), seeks to pay
homage to the building arts and the
AlA is playing an integral part in
its passage.
PUBLIC BUILDING ACT OF
1979:
Sponsored by Sen. Moynihan (D.
NY) to establish criteria for
locating, designing, and consulting
public buildings and would require
yearly reports and comprehensive
building programs from the GSA.
It would also establish a long-range
construction program to reverse a
trend toward placing federal of-
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Fices in leased pri vat e buildings.
AlA Congressional Liaison will be
monitoring and commenting on
thi s proposed revision of Government Services Administration
Buildings Pro gram.

00000000 000 000
It is the hop e of th ose of us who
work in th e AlA's department of

Congressional Liais on , that all
L e gi slati ve Minut em en w ill
becom e more activ e in influencing
the Institute's Government Affairs
programs by articulating th e concern s of AlA members eve ryw here .
Yet , to be 100 % successful we must
ha ve you r help--your ideas and
concerns.
If yo u w is h to join th e

Min uteman pro gram , or if you
ha ve a q uestion or information affecting a particular issue as piece of
legislation - or even just to comment - pleas e do not hesitate to
contact Da vis J. Tomasin , Directo r, Congressional Liaison a t
Ameri can In stitut e of Architects,
1735 New York Aven ue,
.W.,
Washin gton , D . C. 20006 or
teleph one (202) 785-7379.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 1980 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Th e Instit ute's cong ressional liaison staff, in conju nction with
other Institute staff and members will actively seek congress iona l al>pro val of legislati on which is in acco rd with Institute policy as indicat ed below or as subsequently approved by th e Board of Directors.
In addition to initiatin g action on cer tain issues, the staff w ill monitor
other legislat ion for its potential impact on the architectural profession and realign priorities in response to congressional activity and/or
di rect ion from the boa rd . Policies listed in G roup I are those where
significant activity is expected. Those in Group II are to be monitored
or congressional activity awaited.
I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

GROUP I
Architect Selection Procedures. Maintain the selectio n proced ures for arch itectural services for government contract
work as mandated by the 1972 Architect-Engineer Selection
Act (P. L. 92-582): t hat is, on the basis of q ualifications and
compete nce at a fair and reasonable negotiated fee.
Capitol Hill Master Planning. Support legislation aJ>propriating funds for the development of a master plan for the
U.S. Capitol area, as initiall y mandated by the FY 1976
Legislat ive Appropri at ions Act (P.L. 94-59).
Energy Conservation. Support energy legislation implementing programs of energy conservation in order to achieve the
full potential for energy savings offered by the built environment includi ng:
(a) development of comprehensive energy conservation polio
cies;
(b) finan cial assista nce for ret rofitt ing of existi ng build ings;
(c) support of renew abl e energy systems developm ent and
appli cat ion.
Federal Con struction Programs/Public Works. Monitor
legislat ion involving au thorizations and appropriations for all
major domestic federal civilian and military construction programs; support a broad national public works program.
National Health Insurance and Facilities. Monitor legislation
esta blishing a na tional system of health ca re with adequate
measures for immedia te and long-range comprehensive plan.
ning for areawide and individual facilities. Supporting
legitimate costs savings measures, but opposing arbitrary prohibitions that could prevent cost effective physical changes.
Tax Reform. Support legislation initiating tax reforms with
em phasis on changes affecting growth patterns, housing,
histori c pr eservation, energy conserva tion, ba rrie r free environments, favor abl e treatment of expor ted services.
West Front of U.S. Capitol Buildin g. Suppo rt legislat ion
author izing and appropriating funds for the restor ation rather
than the extension of the West Front of the U.S. Capitol.
Worker's Compensation. Support legislation setting minimum
federal standards for state wo rker's compensation laws provided that immunity to employers is extended to include all those
whose activities connect them in some way with work on a
construction site.
Professional Liability. Support legislation allowing a tax
deduction for cont ributions to self insurance liability trusts, so
that self insurance is treated the same as purchased insurance
for tax pu rposes.

10.
II.
12.

13.

14.

IS.

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

22.

23.
24.

25.

Service Contract Amendmen ts. Oppose inclusion of professional employees in coverage of the Service Con tract Act for
federa l contractors.
Museum for the Building Arts. Suppor t legislat ion sett ing up a
national museum honoring th e building arts.
Alaska Lands Preservation . Support legisla tion setting aside
some federal lands for conservation purposes.
Histor ic Preservation . Support legislation improving and continuing the historic preservation program of the Department
of th e Interior and other federal agencies and providing adequate funding.

GROUP II
Adaptive Use. Support legislation encouraging the renovation
of existing, unused or poorly used build ings and
neighborhoods to enable their adaption for new and additional purposes as partially reflected by the Public Buildings
Cooperative Use Act of 1976 (P. L. 94-54 1).
Architect ural Education and T raining. Monitor legislation afIecting architectural education and training; support legislation which creates opportunities for improving higher architectural education .
Barrier Free En vironm en ts. Support legislation mandating
barrier-free environments and removal of barriers from new
and existing buildings.
Ca mpaign Financing Reform . Suppor t legislati on amendi ng
the Federa l Election Cam paign Act in or de r to estab lish partia l public fundi ng of congressional campaigns.
Coastal Zone Ma na gement. Support amendments to the
Coastal Zone Management Act to increase funding an d provide for intensive state protection of endangered lands.
Co mmon Situs Picketin g. Oppose legislation legalizing common situs picketing (or secondary boycotts) at construction
sites.
Commun ity Developm ent. Support legislation improving
community development programs and providing adequate,
continuous funding.
Construction Standards. Support legislation affecting building
code enactment and enforcement procedures so as to allow appropriate econotnies in construction and improvements in
tech nology.
Construction Techniques. Monitor legislati on affecting the
work of architects under government con tract, incl udi ng life
cycle costing, value analysis, and construction management.
Construc tion Techn ology. Support legislation increasing the
acceptance of innovative construction technology in order to
decrease the cost and increase the quality of buildings.
Design and Planning Assistan ce. Seek legislative support and
funds for the design and planning assistance program administe red by the Community Service Administration in o rder
to provide funds to Commumty Design Centers.
Design Research. Monitor legislation affecting government
programs wh ich would aid design research efforts in areas
such as seismic resistance.
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habitat

surrounds you
with nature's
refreshing elements
We can't all live in the clima tes that promote our well
being all of the time. But you can bring the essence of
nature's beneficial elements into your everyday life.
Kohler re-creates them for you in habitat.
Inside your habitat you can escape from the stress
of everyday living and relax while sunlight, wate r and
steam work their restorat ive magic on you. Gently
relaxing you . .. washing away your cares and the
strains of the workaday wor ld.
You don't have to move from sunlamp to steam bath
to shower to experience these pleasures.
They're all built into habitat. Slide open the door,
lie back and enjoy your own private world
of luxurious renewal.

convenient
push-b utton control
with a utomatic or
manual sequencing.
The controlled circu itry in habitat
is programmed to automat ically
sequence 20 minutes each of SUN, STEAM
and RAIN, unless, of course , you wish to change it.
And that' s one of the most delightful features of habitat.
With the push of a button near your shoulder, SUN can
follow RAIN followed by STEAM and cool RAIN, and again
by SUN. Any combination you can dream of, for as long or
short as you wish. But should you forget or acc identally
fall asleep, there is always the 20 minute automat ic
sequencing to protect you or bring the cyc le to a stop.
You have comp lete flexibility and contro l at your fingertips.

To make habitat even more fascinating and personally
enjoyable, two condit ioning elements - AMBIENCE and
WARM BREEZE - have also been included. They can be
used with the SUN, STEAM and RAIN elements to change
and enhance the atmosphere , or used before and afte r
the others to warm and freshen the enclosure.
Add WARM BREEZE to SUN, and habitat takes on the
environment of a desert evening buffed by a light wind.
Add WARM BREEZE to STEAM to lessen the intensity
and send rolling billows of steam through the enclosure.
AMBIENCE and STEAM comb ine to create a cozy, warm
amber glow inside habitat.
AMBIENCE and RAIN are like a bright summer shower ...
warm , relaxing and refresh ing. Add WARM BREEZE, and
a car essing mist drifts through the enclosure .
Conditioning elements can be used alone, or added and
eliminated at any time during habitat'. cyc les.

Warm and moist as
a tropic jungle ... to open
your pores and breathing passages
... to cleanse your body ...
to relax you and wipe
away your tensions.

Gentle but massaging . . . falling
over your total body to cool and
refresh you. OR to warm and soothe you.
You can vary the temperature from 60 0
10 1Hi oF. After sun, a warm rain is
pleasant and refreshing. After steam,
a cooling rain is exhilarating .
Unlike your bathroom shower,
e water touches you from four
directions, simulating the
onderflJl feel of a spring shower.

installation:
The Kohler habitat can be
shipped to the installation site
in a few easy-to-construct
components that fit through
most doorways
Electr ical service requirements are
120V . 30 amp. When unit is
equipped with Steam. 240V .
30 amp, single phase service is
required. The electrical and electron
systems operate on either 50 or 60
cycle power . Units must be installed
with ground fault interrupters. For
installations at sites with electrical
service other than the above. contac
Kohler Co.
Piping requirements are V2• hot
and cold water supplies, 1'/ 2"
waste line

dimensions:
Outside: 82 "L , 50 "0, 64 " high
Suggested height from floor fo
entry level 17"
Inside: 78" x 36 " x 56 " high
Sliding Door Entry: 44 " x 42 "
Total Space required: 106 "L,
84 "0 ,92 " high
Materials and packag ing are
subject to change without
notice.
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731 AM/FM stereo receiver with a·track tape
yer and teak frame .

9742 - STEAM from a controlled
earn generator with outlet beneath the
press deck. Habitat's most delightful
:>tion.
.9731 - AMI FM stereo receiver with
track tape player and teak frame.
hances Habitat's ability to relax and
juvinate.

K-9740 Kohler Raindrop personal hand·held shower in

Tangerine with on-ott water volume control. Located in
recessed cabinet that features towel bar and small heat
lamps to warm towels. Temperature control at right
regulates water temperature for Raindrop .

-9 7 4 0 - Kohler Raindrop personal
nd-held shower in Tangerine with 72"
Id colored flexible hose and on-off
lume control. Ideal for pre-moistening
e skin, cooling down during the SUN
STEAM cycles, checking water temratures or cleaning the interior of
e enclosure.

habitat has been designed
according to specific water
and energy conservation
guidelines.

9741 - Knotty pine frame is availIe to accent your Habitat installation.
hown on cover and pages 2-3).
-9 7 4 4 ors.

Bronze tinted safety glass

·9745 - Frosted safety glass doors.
oth offer added privacy within the
closure.

precaution:
Steam, sun and water can put
certain stresses on the body - as
they do in any hot bath, shower .
sauna. steam bath or sun bath.
Therefore , habitat may not be
suitable for all persons. If in
doubt, consult your physician .
Eye protection is necessary during
sun cycles . The ability to tan under
ultra-violet rays will vary depending upon the skin lotions you use
as well as upon your skin
composition .

Frosted safety glass

Bronze tinted safety glass

During a 60 minute cycle of
SUN, STEAM & RAIN, habitat
uses 40 to 60 gallons of water ,
depending upon water pressures,
and about 4 kilowatt hours of electr icity . If local utility rates were
lOll: per 100 gallons of water and
4ll: per kilowatt hour of electricity.
the 60-minute cycle would cost 20ll:
to 22ll: . Your costs will vary according to the length of your
habitat cycles and the cost
of local utilities .

habitat
can b e installed
a nywhere in new or
existing
construction

offices

hotels/motels

health clubs.

apartments/condominiums
Contact your local Kohler representative
for more Information today.. .
Active Plumbing Supply
1500 Candelaria NE
Albuquerque. NM 87107
(505) 345-8587

Vinton Eppsco
4220 Second 51. NW
PO Box 6569
Albuquerque. NM 87107
(505) 345-4522

Northwest Supply Co .
2401 E. Aztec Avenue
Gallup. NM 87301
(505) 863-3807

P·H·C Industrial Supply Co .. Inc .
1000 Siler Park Road
P.O. Drawer F
Santa Fe. NM 8750 1
(505) 471 -1811

For more inform ation wr ite

HABITAT
KOHLER CO.
KOHLER, WISCONSIN 53044
Prin t ed in U. S.A. For m No. P9 3 3-779M

KOHLER
KOHLER CO. KOHLER. WISCONSIN 53044
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30.
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Federal Design and Planning. Suppo rt legislati on im provin g
the design and pla nning of all facili ties fina nced by federal
funds, with emphasis on educational, health , an d co rrectional
facil ities .
Highway Beautification. Sup por t legisla tion st re ngthening the
hig hw ay bea ut ificati on progra m.
Housing. Sup por t legislati on ' wh ich encom passes th ree ma in
ob jectives to assist in realizing a health housing industry : (I)
adequa te production syste ms; (2) adequ ate mo rtgage credit;
(3) subsidies for spec ial cases that ca nno t ente r th e free ma rket
pla ce.
Land Use Planning. Suppo rt legislati on esta blishing a nati onal
land use polic y a nd sta te land use planning progr am s, with
feder al incen tives a nd pen alti es enco uragi ng states to be co nsisten t with na tiona l policy.
Metric Conver sion. Monit or legislat ion amendi ng the Metri c
Co nve rsion Act of 1975 (P. L. 94- 168) mandati ng a n orde rly
an d coor d ina ted co nve rsion by th e Unite d States to the Inte rna tional Met ric Syste m, incl ud ing represent at ion by the co nstruction ind ustr y on th e U. S. Metri c Board.
National Endowment for the Arts. Support legislat ion
authorizing and appropriati ng funds for th e Na tiona l En do wment for the Arts.
Nat ional Growth. Support legislation implem enting the
reports of th e AlA Na tional Policy Task Force, including

HISTOR IC HOUSES··
PLEAS URES OR PROBL EMS
Hi storic houses--pleasures or
problem s? Th e an swer lies in who
ha s charge; Th e problems or the
owner.
Information that owners must
hav e in order to be in charge, to
manage their properties and enjoy
th em , will be given during th e second annual pr eser vati on conferenc e of th e Historic House
Association of America (HHAA).
Th e Association is th e national,
nonprofit or ganization for private
owners of old and historic properties.
Th e conferenc e will be held
Ma y 8-11 at th e Nassau Inn ,
Princet on , New Jersey.
Speak ers will be a uthorities on
tax es , le gislati on , in surance,
secur ity syste ms, a nd energy conse rv a t io n . Hand s-on craft
workshops will be offered on textile
con servation and maintenance,
repair and replacem ent of
decorative plaster work, and paint
research to det ermine th e original
paint color.
Pro gramming will also include
case studies of successful house
prevention efforts, th e architecture
of Princeton, a bus tour of historic
hou ses in th e vicinit y and an allday tour of historic sites in Monmouth County .
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34.

35 .
36 .

37.
38 .

39 .
40 .

developm ent of a nati on al gro w th poli cy, appropriate government al restructuring and rebuilding of urban areas.
National Institute of Building Sciences. Monitor legislati on affecting th e opera tion of NIBS, a nongovernmenta l entity
whi ch w ill co nsolid a te p resent sta nd a rds-sett ing and research
efforts in th e co nstruction field (I' . L. 93-383), and support
fundin g for its init ial years of ope ra tion.
Occupational Safety and Health. Sup po rt legislation am endi ng the Occupati on al Safet y and Health Act of 1970 (P. L.
91-596) to reflect the design professionals co nce rn for sa fe and
healty wo rking co ndit ions.
Pennsy lvan ia Avenue Plan . Support legislation to provide fundin g for PAD C to accomplish its goal s.
Post Con struction Evaluation. En cour a ge a pro gram of postco nstr uctio n eva luation of government-assisted housing to
assess its socia l and psych ological im pac t on resident s.
Surface Mining. Suppo rt legislation con tro lling surface mining
a nd encouraging reclam ation 'of str ip- m ined lands.
Timber Supply and Forest Management. Support legislati on
impl ement ing a ba lan ced ma nagement of for ests an d or ovid ing adequ ate su pply of tim ber.
Transportation . Sup po rt legislat ion pr ovidin g balanced
fede ra l assista nce to all form s of public tr an sportation.
Urban Design . Suppo rt urban design legislation affecting p rogra ms and polici es in th e com m unity.

Spac es for work shops and tours
are limited and early registration is
ur ged by James C. Massey, Exec ut ive Director. Registration
form s and information are
available from HHAA , 1600 H
Str eet , NW ; Washington, DC
20006; telephone 202-673-4025 .
APPLICATION DEADLINES
Th e New Mexico Arts Commission ha s begun recruitment of professional artists and craftsmen to
work in its popular Arti sts-inScho ols program in various parts of
the state during the 1980-81 school
year. The deadline for applications
is March 15th.
Th ere ar e openings for the full
schoo l yea r, for one semeste r, for
spec ial sho rt-te rm resid enci es, and
for bri ef guest artist assignm ents
throu ghout th e yea r.
Th e Arti st-in -School s is not a
teacher , nor is an y tea ching certificate required for these positions.
Th e artist works with the students
and th eir teacher s, and with
parents and community gro ups,
giving th em an understand ing of
th e artistic expe rien ce . During a
lon g-term resid en cy, th e a rtist
spends half his time working in th e
schoo l and the community, a nd
half his tim e on his own professional work . For such a program ,
January-February 1980

th e compensation is $1,200 per
month.
April 15 is th e deadline for applications to th e National Endowment for the Arts for its
$10,000
photographe rs '
fellowships.
Still photographers of an y age or
aesth etic persuasion ar e eligible for
th ese fellow ships , which are
d esi gned to e na b le talented
photographers to set aside time
and/or to purchase materials and
gene rally to advance th eir careers
as they see fit. Artists employing
photography as the primary conside ration in their work may also
apply. Students ar e not eligible for
th ese fellowship, however.
Application mu st be accompanied by up to 10 photographs
a nd/or 35mm slides emphasing recent work , and catalogs of recent
exhibitions may also be submitted.
Information, guidelin es and ap plication form s may be obtained by
writing to th e Director, Visual Arts
Pro gram , Nati onal Endowment for
the Arts, Washington, D .C. 20506.
Information and application forms
ar e also available from th e New
Mexico Arts Di vision , 113 Lincoln
Avenu e, Santa Fe 8750 1. Th e Arts
Divi sion' s telephon e number is
827-206 1.
11

Swimming Pool

At
Belen High School
Belen, New Mexico

The initial phase of an eventual
enclosed, all-weather swimming
facility, including dressing rooms,
locker and shower areas, snack bar
and pool equipment room has been
completed. The pool accomodates
competitive as well as recreational
swimming and is available as a
public recreational amenity. The
facility is located on a portion of
the Belen High School campus adjacent to the phys ical education
wing.
A single story bathhouse and
enclosure allows use of the pool
without permitting public access to
the campus grounds. A narrow
concrete apron around the pool
will accommodate footings outside
the perimeter fo r the future
enclosure. The site is depressed and
bermed on the west to diminish the
effects of prevailing winds .
F inishes reflect predominant
ma ter ials of existing buildings on
campus. Pool is 25 yards x 25
meters with diving area, permitting competition in two measurement systems.
Materials used were: Cluedlamin ated wood beams with T &
C. cedar roof deck; brick and
painted concrete block load bearing walls; cedar soffits & stucco
fascias. Pool is reinforced gunite
over compacted earth with detection system to predict excessive
moisture build-up in bearing soils.
The cost was $675,000 in 1978.
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Archi tects
E nginee rs

....

ENTRY

Gen . Contract or
Pool Contract or
Major Suppliers

-- -~1

Ferna ndez & Trujillo Architects, Inc.
Roger B. Lujan , Par tner in cha rge
Randy Holt & Associat es, Struc tural
W alker-Brown E nginee rs, Mech ani cal
Zer wer Engineer in g, Elect rica l
Springe r Construction Company
Aqua West , Inc.
Kinn ey Brick Co., EI Hey Stucco,
C rego Block Co., Belen Sand & Gravel

I
I

BATH HOUSE
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SWIMMING POOL & RECREATION COMPLEX
BELEN CONSOUC\I\TED SCHOOLS

BELEN. NEW MEXICO
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THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICOApril 18, 19 and 20 in Ros well, New Mexic o .

"... th e two sacred laws of history; not to dar e to
speak what is fals e; nor f ear to speak w hat is tru e. "
A quote from Th e Ancient History o f Mexico by
Fran cisco Javier Cla oiiero, an 18th century Jesuit born
in Vera Cru z.

The Historical Society of New Mexico is proud to
present its third annual conference. In keepin g with
the goal of providing a conduit of ideas for all people
concerned with New Mexico's past and its pr eservation, the meeting has been moved to the "e ast side. "
Aside from formal papers, and verbal dissemination ,
knowledge is enhanced by the environment. Accordingly, each years' conference will feature different
people and areas of the state. To help insur e the continued success of this annual event, the Societ y once
again humbly requ ests that all observers, patrons and
participants pa y a minimal registration fee of $6.00.
Registration, sessions, business meetings, and book
displays will be at the Roswell Inn. Saturday social
hour and banquet will be held at the Roswell
Inn.
PROGRAM:
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
Registration-3:00 PM
Session 1- 3:30-5:30 PM
A. The Rural Museum
Presiding, William C. Griggs , Director of the
Panhandle Plains Museum, Canyon, Texas
Hed y Dunn, Los Alamos County Museum , Los
Alamos
Thomas F. Thatcher , Roughriders Memorial
Museum, Las Vegas
Phil Nakamura, State Museum Coordinator,
Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe
B. Labor History
Presiding, Mike Casillas, University of New
Mexico
Kate Perker-Grenier, Univers ity of New Mexico, "Women and Labor in New Mexico,
1850-1900. "
Anselmo Arrellano, New Mexico Highland
Univers ity and Ray Burrela, Unive rsity of New
Mexico, "New Mexican Mutulista Activit y at
the Turn of the Century. "
Robert Kern, University of New Mexico, " New
Mex ico Labor History , An Overview ,
1870-1970."
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6:00 -9:00 PM
Reception (strictly limited to pr e registrants)Barbequ e at th e South Spring Ran ch , the Chaves
County Historical Society, hosts.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
Registration- 8:00 AM - continuing
Session 11- 9:00-10: 15 AM
A. Different Aspect of Western Histor y
Presiding, Orlando Romero, New Mexico State
Library
ew Mexico Historical
Richard Etulain ,
Review , " Guys, Guns and Gals; A Case of the
Western ,"
Pamela Smith , Museum of New Mexico,
" History and the Art of Printing,"
Rosalind Z. Rock, University of New Mexico,
"J ulia Brown Asplund and the Woman's Lobby,"
B. Historic Preservation in Lincoln, New Mexico:
A Bright Future
Presidin g, John Conron, FAIA
Thomas Caperton, Museum of ew Mexico,
.. ew Mexico Monuments and Histori c Preservation. "
Richard Yates, Architects Atelier, " Recordation
and Stereophotogrammetric of Historic Structures in Lincoln , ew Mexico."
Session 111-10:30-12:00 NOON
A. Biography of New Mexican Figures
Presiding, Martha Durant Mead , Chaves County Historical Museum
Don McAlavy, High Plains Historical Foundation , Clovi s, " William Henry McBroom ,
1848-1909 ."
Lynda MacKichan, New Mexico State University, " Cha rles Marie de Bremond: Roswell
Pioneer and Hero ."
Elvis Fleming, Eastern New Mexico University,
" Dr. L. B. Boellner.'

January-Feb ruary 1980

B. Verm ejo Park Ran ch
Pr esiding, Dou glas C . McChristian , National
Park Ser vice, Sa nta Fe
Michael C. Schene, Nati on al Park Service,
Den ver , " Histo ry of th e Park."
Lou Ann Jacobson , National Park Service,
Denv er , " Archaeo logy of the Park ."
Lunch, New Mexico Military Institute, Bates Hall12:15 -1:30 PM
Guest Speak er Harwood Hinton ,
Edito r of A rizo na and the Wes t, T ucson , Arizon a
Session IV-2:00-3 :30 PM
A. Technology and Scie nce in the Wes t
Pr esidi ng, Robert R. W hite, U. S. Geological
Survey
Sherry Smith-Gonzales, Museum of New Mexico, " Historic Maps of New Mexico."
WendaII Bell , Texas Tech . University, " Histo ric
Engineering Sites in New Mexico."
H. Allen And erson , University of New Mexico,
" E rnes t Th ompson Seton's First Visit to New
Mexico, 1893-1894. "
B. Legacies an d Movements
Presiding, Stephen Sayles, New Mexico Military
Institute
Richard Melzer , National College, Albuquerqu e, " Dawso n, A Social Histor y of a New Mexico Town. "
Fernando Chacon, Michi gan State University,
Lansing, Michi gan , " Forgo t te n Legacy:
Th ou ghts on the Treaty of G uad al upe
Hidal go."
Ben ay Blend, University of New Mexico, " Carl
Magee and th e Pro gressive Movement in New
Mexico,"
Business Meeti ng- 4:00-5:00 PM
Social Hour, Th e Roswell Inn- 6:00-7:00 PM
Banqu et , Th e Roswell Inn- 7:00-9:0 0 PM
Cultural Pro perties Review Com mittee Annual
Awards,
Ina uguration of th e new directors
SUNDAY, APRIL 20-9 :00-12:00 NOO N
Con d ucted tour of the New Mexico Milit ar y Institute
T our of Roswell hosted by the Chaves Co un ty
Histori cal Society
To ur of the Hondo Valley hosted by the Chaves
Co un ty Histor ical Society
Price Information:
Friday Barbequ e-free (a $3.00 don ati on is requested; procee ds to go to th e Chaves Co unty
Historical Museum)
Satu rday, Luncheon -$3 .00
Social Hou r- No host ba r
Ban q uet- $8. 00
Rooms at the Roswell I nn: sing le $24.00, one bed
(two peo ple) $28 .00, two beds (th ree people) $33.00,
tw o beds (four peopl e) $36. 00
Registr ati on- $6.00
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Th e ph otograph selected for the 1980 Annual Con feren ce poster is an image entitled " Cow boys Going to
Dinn er, " from th e extensive Photo Archive of the
Museum of New Mexico. Dr. Richard Rudisill,
C urato r of Ph otographic Histor y, Museum of New
Mexico, relat es that th e ph otogr aph is from a boudoir
ca rd, and part of a collectio n of 10-12 ima ges that wa s
given to th e Museu m. Unfortunately, th er e ar e no
records indicating wh o the ph ot ographer wa s, wh o the
donor was, or wh en th e collecti on wa s given to th e
Museum. A date on the back of the image states that
the ph ot ograph ma y hav e been taken in 1897 .
A spec ial thanks to Ms. Maril yn Szabo, U.N .M .
Grad uate St ude nt , who spen t hours exam ining
ph ot ograph s in th e Phot o Archi ve for a suita ble ima ge
for the 1980 poster; and to Ms. Martha Mead of th e
C haves County Histori cal Museum , for her help.
It is hoped that the enthusiasm of th e membership
and othe r int erested parties wh o will flock to Roswell
for th e 1980 Annual Confer ence will match that of
th ese cow boys ridin g to their dinner.
Price I nformation: Thi s yea r's poster is selling for
$5.00 eac h (with a tu be), or $6.00 mailed an ywh ere in
the continen ta l Unit ed States. Th ere are still some
1979 Con ference posters left , selling for the same
pr ices. Both poster s are offered for th e special price of
$9. 00, or $ 10.00 ma iled . Both posters are sure to
become collecto r's items.

Book Displays will be present y by:
University of New Mexico Press
Museum of New Mexico Press
University of Utah Press
Lightning Tree Press
New Mexico Histori cal Review
1980 Annual Confere nce Commit tee :
Cha rles Benne tt, Poster
Joh n P. Conro n, Poster
James A. Hamil ton, Publicity
Mar th a D . Mead , Local Arr angements
Step he n Sayles, Local Arrangements
Mich ael F. Weber , Assistant C ha irman
Th omas E. C havez, C hairma n

Januar y- February 1980
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A New Process
A Sound Basis for Design
by Laban W. Wingert, AlA, Architect
THE STATE OF CORPORATE A D INSTITUTIO AL PHYSICAL PL<\ I G: Several years ago
an organization selected as the "Architectural Firm of
the Year" by the American Institute of Architects won
a design award for a new college campus that later,
according to the client, never should have been built.
At about the same time, initial assumptions were made
for another project that resulted in negating the
original purpose of that project. On another occasion
detailed specifications for a proposed school were accepted by the School Board. These specifications implied a budget grossly in excess of that available
through a bond issue, and had to be disregarded by the
architect. A new museum was sited by the Trustees in
a location that closed off future expansion to itself and
to a neighboring museum belonging to the same
museum system. A hospital board, initiating plans for
a new facility which would be financially dependent
upon the quick and timely sale of the abandoned
hospital, ignored seeking alternative buyers and totally expended all of its energies on convincing one party
to purchase it. Subsequently, the hospital found itself
the victim of lack of competition when negotiating the
sale and experienced long delays in consummating the
deal which resulted in severe financial hardship for the
institution. For yet another project the client's own
staff of administrators, architects and engineers
devoted a year to determining the occupants, scope
and site of a new office building, only later, after hiring the architects, to discover that all conclusions were
in error.
Despite the various sources of ineptness inherent in
the handling of each of these cases, all employed processes that no longer can be tolerated. All lacked
recognition of in-house personnel limitations, all failed
to seek appropriate expertise, all lacked clearly articulated goals, and all resulted in incalculably misspent time and energy on the part of the participants.
All involved high level personnel. All, obviously, lacked a sound basis. These are not isolated cases, but
represent the long-standing state of corporate and institutional physical planning.
FACTORS OF CHANGE: Greater awareness of the
broadest consequences of private and public planning
decisions and an increasing conservatism in spending
are beginning to force the abandonment of former
processes . Increasing construction and operating costs
in conjunction with higher interest rates no longer
allow us to be so cavalier with our planning decisions.
As managers, directors, trustees or board members
what does this mean to us?
We are going to have to take a greater interest in
capital development projects while at the same time
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acknowledge our own limitations and seek competent
advice through independent consultants. We are going
to have to broaden our scope, be less parochial in point
of view, less insular in thought, and we are going to
have to abandon preconceptions. Considerably more
thought must precede design. We must understand
that the ultimate success of a project is a direct proportion of the level and quality of thought expended
before design.

PRINCIPLES OF THE EW PROCESS: Unlike
earlier processes which were dependent upon a few
strong personalities, the new process is dependent
upon the active participation of many individuals with
diverse backgrounds and with varying types of expertise. Where earlier processes were narrow in scope,
concentrating on matters concerning the immediate,
the new process is comprehensive in scope and looks
beyong the immediate. Where earlier processes
resulted in subjective decisions, the new promotes objective decisions. And where earlier processes relied
upon specificity, the new succeeds through abstraction.
These are the principles of the new process. They
represent a radical departure from methods of the
past. They represent a democratization of the planning process.
Integrally associated with these principles are
several procedural prerequisites inherent to success. It
is necessary to have the deep involvement of an executive of your organization to serve as liaison between management, consultants and other participants. This individual should be highly respected
by all levels of personnel to be most effective. He or she
should expedite consultants' access to both information
and individuals.
It is also necessary to establish and maintain open
communications among participants. Personnel must
be free from fear of reprisal for bringing forth any
operational problems that may be eliminated or
minimized through new facilities.
Lastly, consultants should be conceived by management as catalysts. They should not be expected singlehandedly to solve your problems but rather to synthesize your problems to a point where you may make
intelligent decisions on how to resolve them.

IMPLICATIO S: The direct implications for new
facilities from the new process are significant. Of
greatest import to management is the high degree of
operational efficiency that may be achieved in any
new facility developed through the process. Where improved efficiency has been a traditional goal, old processes severely inhibited its achievement. In addition,
rather than being victimized by a facility's inability to
accommodate organization change or to incorporate
technological innovations, a facility planned through
this new process will be adaptable to change. Rather
than operationally reacting to facility inadequacies,
change may be anticipated and accommodated.

January-February 1980

In the past, development costs have had a habit of
getting out of control. By th e time all costs were
tallied, somehow the original budget had multiplied.
The new process emphasizes the initial identification
of realistic costs and seeks to monitor them throughout
the duration of the project. Costs are controlled.
Perhaps of less import to management but of prime
concern to design professionals with whom you must
deal is the level of design quality. By striving to identify a sound basis for design, the process inspires more
intelligent solutions. Intelligent solutions evoke design
quality.
Beyond our own immediate concern for efficiency,
change, cost or quality are more abstract issues . By initially dealing with them , you will gain benefits. For
example, where the original purpose for a new facility
may not necessarily include improvement of personnel
morale and user motivation or satisfaction, the new
process contributes significantly to establishing an environment that will enhance these factors. Likewise,
rather than developing a plan which rna)' antagonize
special outside interest groups or the public-at-large,

the process acknowledges their legitimate concerns
and tries to incorporate them. By so doing, the project
will be expedited and the image of your organization
improved.

IN CONCLUSION: Social, political and economic
forces are causing corporations and institutions to consider the consequences of their physical planning decisions. As a result, a new process aimed at establishing a
sound basis for new facilities prior to design is evolving. By employing such a process you will find a facility that you can afford to build and operate. You will
find a facility that is pleasing to own and to use. You
will find a facility that is well-sited and far sited.

L.W.W.

See also "So You're Going to Build a New ... l" by Mr.
Wingert, which appeared in the September-October
1979 issue of New Mexico Architecture.

~.t~~t~~~t~~.t~t~~t~~t~~t~
We invite you to join the
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
OF
NEW MEXICO
By the sponsorship of the annual conference (see
pages 14 and 15) the Society seeks to expand the
knowledge of the history of New Mexico and to participate in the preservation of the patromony of the
state. The conference is open to all interested persons.
Further, the Society has initiated a publications pro..

~~HISTORICAL

gram. Two booklets have been issued: Father Juan
Agustin de Morji 's Account of Disorders in New Mexico, 1778, translated by Mark Simmons and a new
reprint of Adolph F. Bandalier's The Discover of New
Mexico.
The booklets are available from the Society. Its
newspaper, La-Cronica de Nuevo Mexico, is sent to all
members; three "issues are scheduled for this year. The
first issue is at the press now.

SOCIETY Of NEW

..t'\EXICO~~

HISTORICAL SOCIETY of NEW MEXICO
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
Membership dues & contributions are Tax Deductible

o
o

Name
Address

_
Zip

o

New Membership

o

Renewal

_

o

o

o
o

Individual
s 10.00
Institutional
35.00
Contributing
50.00
Life
1.000.00
Student
6.00
I have enclosed an
additional contribution

Reduced Annual Subscription Privileges to Members
S ubsc rip tion to begin with J a nuar y Issues.

o
o

New Mexico Historical Review

Society Members

$6.50

Society Members

$4.00

four issues per year

New Mexico Architecture
dx issues per year

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _
Annual membership is from January Ist to December 31st.
Make all checks payable to the Historical Society of ew Mexico.

_

POSTOFFICE BOX 5819 - SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO 87502
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Con crete
Maso nryAssoc iation

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials.
Serving New Mexico and West Texas
for over a quarter of a century.
P.O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, NM 88001
505/524-3633

P.O. Box 1633
Roswell, NM 88201
505/622-1321

Tele phone
EI Paso
915/532-9695

new mexico architecture
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Albuquerqu e G ravel Prod ucts Co
Albuquer qu e Testin g Lab oratory
Aluminu m Sales Corporati on
American Business Int eriors
Aztec Tile and Carpet
Builders Block
C rego Block Co
Featherlite Block Co
G rant's Steel Sash, Door & Hardware, Inc
Hyd ro Conduit Co rpo ration
Kohler
M aso n Con tractors Assn. of N. M
McGil l Stephens Trus Joist Corp
New Mexico Marble& T ile, Inc
Pella Produ cts Co mpany of N. M. .
Stryco Sales, Inc

January- Feb ruary 1980
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WOOD WINDOWS
CLAD WINDOWS

SLIDING GLASS DOORS
FOLDING DOORS

Pella Products Company
of New Mexico
RESIDENTIAL, INSTITUTIONAL, COMMERCIAL

P.O . Box 3311 , Albuque rque, New Mexico 87190. Phone (505)345-350 1

Congoleum

QUALITY ..

FLDR-EVER®

.. SERVICE

COMMERCIAL VINYL FLOORING
.

Call us for building products
made by people you know.
We distribute steel doors
and frames made by IifnRIES,
finish hardware made by
EmD, ~SARGENT, and
other quality manufacturersand we give SERVICE.
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Travertine is commerc ial floori ng at its best...desi gned like no ot her floor
to meet the changi ng co mmerc ial neecs and demands, including virtua ll y
seamless install ati ons in mo st applications. Here is a beaut ifu l and delicate
reproduction o f a natural mater ial...reproduced as never before . Travert ine has
a subdued background and a seamless l ile effect that sets it apart from trad it ional commerci al floor ing . Available in 9' and 12' widths and 12 col or choices.

GrCLnf's
STEEL SASH, DOOR & HARDWARE, INC .
2529 & 2530 FIRST ST. NW . 505 /247 ·8460
ALBUQUERQUE , N.M . 87 102

.

: ", - .. - -: . . ~

125 DALE, 5 .E.
P.O. BOX 25111. ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87125
PHONE 877-5340

Poltmaster : Addr eu C01'Tection Request ed
New Meric o Archit ecture
401·C Val V... de , SE
Alb u'1\U'rqut', NM 87J08

Bu l k Aat.

U. s , Po st a. .
, AID
Aos~1I N.M .
Permit No . • ,

-Durable Quality
-Design Freedom
-Infinite Texture
Possibilities

These are just three of the many
qualities offered by Architectural
Precast from Hydro Conduit. For
more information, call or write:

r:H'
L
-J

HYDRO

CONDUIT

COR"'O"ATIO~

2800 Second Street NW • Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 247-3726

